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Queen to Star
At GS Dance

In an effort to raise $15,000
toward the aid to foreign and
Negro students, CUSC is form-
ulating plans for^ a community
chest drive to begin April 1. The
program, in its tentative arrange-
ment, is to consist of a Candle-
light Dance scheduled for April
1, a student rally, April 4, a car-
nival, April 6, and a second dance
to conclude the drive, April 8.
Tickets for the Candlelight Dance
will go on sale March 21 in 801
Business and are priced at $1.25
each.

CUSC, in co-sponsorship with
the General View Press Institute,
has already initiated the search
for a campus queen to rule over
the drive's various activities. Pho-
tographic entries for the "Queen"
contest are to be submitted to the
{Jeneral View Press Institute,
Room 801 Business, no later than
March 25.

Officals to Judge
Officials of CUSC and the Gen-

eral View Press Institute will
serve as prelimary judges and will
submit their final choices to a
staff of Broadway celebrities
headed by Billy Rose who—will
select the winning entry at the
Candlelight Dance. All entries,
which may be submitted by female
students, and wives or sweet-
hearts of students or faculty mem-
bers, must be accompanied by a
donation of at least one dollar
to the CUSC Community Chest.
More than one photo of. any en-
trant may be submitted with the
donation.

Beneficiaries
Four organizations have been

announced as beneficiaries of the
Columbia drive. The World Stu-
dent Service Fund, which aids for-
eign students abroad, will receive
fifty percent of the drivers
proceeds. The remaining fifty per-
cent will be divided among the
Loan Fund for Foreign Students
,at Columbia,The National Scholars
'Service and Fund for Negro Stu-
dents which aids Negro students
in non-segregated colleges, and the
Manhattanville Community Center,
sponsored by Columbia and aiding
the area just east of the school
proper.

Barnard Bulletin, in cooperation
with the community drive, will
run a series of articles on the
above four organizations begin-
ning with this issue, page 3.

WSSF Aids Needy Students
On Equal Universal Basis

Right: Two Polish students
clear away bricks in preparations
for the re-creation of a student
hostel destroyed during the war.
Tasks such as these, including the
rehabilitation of academic institu-
tions, medical assistance, replace-
ments of texts and liT>ranes7~and
allocation of food, shelter, and
work relief are furnished by the
World Student Relief organiza-
tion to needy students throughout
Europe and Asia.

Basic Concerns
The World Student Service

Fund, monetary institution of
WSR, is concerned with meeting
student need's wherever they are
most acute without discriminating
between minorities or particular
nations. Present goal of WSSF is
two million dollars, the bulk of
which is derived through college
and university drives conducted
throughout the United States, and
through contributions of various
nations and organizations.

The Community Chest Drive cur-

rently being conducted by CUSC
(see page 1) will aid the WSR
with fifty percent donation of its
total proceeds.

Conduct China
Forum Today

»

Political Council will conduct its
first forum of the semester to-
day on the topic, "What Should
Be the American Foreign Policy
Toward China," in the College
Parlor at 4 p.m. Miss Annalie
Jaeoby and Mr. "Gsrald Winfie4d
wil l take two opposing views on
the topic. Both speakers are na-
tionally known authorities on
China. Miss Jaeoby has written
the book Thunder Out of China
and Mr. Winfield is the author of
China, the Land and the People.
T^roTessor-^rH&trklaftd-cxLColunv
bia University will moderate the
forum.

Tea will be served before the
forum begins. Political Council
cordially invites the entire college
to attend this discussion.

Coffee Dances
End March 25

Spring flowers will decorate
Hewitt Hall's North Dining Room
for the last Coffee Dance of this
year scheduled for next Friday,
March 25 from 4 to 7. Music
will be provided by the College
Kings and supplemented by rec-
ords. Both day and Residence
Halls students are invited to at-
tend.

Tickets
Tickets will be on sale Monday

and Tuesday March 21 and 22 on
Jake for fifty cents. Students have
been invited from Columbia Col-
lege, Columbia Graduate Schools,
and New York University. George
Whipple, of Columbia, is to be
Master of Ceremonies.

Nat Cole is in charge of ie-
freshments, which will include
punch, cookies, homemade cup-
cakes, and brownies. Polly Kladiv-
ko is supervising decorations, and
Margaret Farrell, publicity. Chair-
man and business manager are
Eileen Howley and Christine Lam-
mers respectively.

Plan Barnard
Radio Station

WKCR's president, Jack Turvey,
discussed with Barnard students
the opportunities for experience
\\ith the radio station and the
plans for "WKCR at Barnard," at
a meeting last Tuesday. •

Installation of a line from
WKCR in the Conference Room
now makes possible programs
broadcast from Barnard. The line
will be used for programs pre-
viously broadcast from the station
in Hamilton Annex and for a few
new programs. Mr. Turvey noted
that WKCR hopes to organize
some programs from Barnard this
spring-, while planning more broad-
casting next year. The station is
also investigating the possibility
of a line from Brooks Hall.

Openings
(

WKCR at present has openings
in its staff for students interested
in producing, directing and writ-
ing, and in technical jobs such as
phonoing, monitoring and sound
effects. Acting assignments are
well-filled, but may be available
if new producers and directors are
added to the staff. The station is
also interested in musicians and
singers.

Students who were unable to
attend the meeting and who are
;nterested in working with WKCR
may write Mr. Turvey, care of
WKCR.

P.C. Bids For
Council Seat/

An amendment requesting Po-
litical Council representation on
Student Council has been pre-
sented to Representative Assem-
bly. The basis for this request
lies in the B«*C, claim that the or-
ganization is concerned with the
school as a whole. P. C. says that
it is a means of distributing in-
formation and providing a way in
which student opjnion may be
registered in school, in Barnard
affairs and in national and in-
ternational matters. •

Past Town Meetings
e£_Town Meetings have been

presented this year in which the
following topics were discussed:
scholarships, academic freedom,
and the student activities raise.
The Council has also sponsored
-several forums on national and in-
ternational affairs. During the
national elections; P.J .̂ conducted
two assemblies and sponsored in-
formation booths on Jake. The
Intercollegiate Conference on
South America was held at Barn-
ard under CoCmcil Sponsorship.

Coordinating the activities of
approximately 190 students in-
five Barnard organizations is
another P. C. service.

P. C.'s chairman was elected to
Representative Assembly this
year, and a non-voting delegate
from P. C. has also been elected
to Representative Assembly.

Dr. M.Nicolson
That Teaching

Dr. Marjory Nicolson, Professor
of English of the Graduate Fac-
ulty of Columbia, in addressing
an all college assembly Tuesday,
challenged the audience with the
question, "'Why do v;e brag about
American education in view of all
the surveys showing the over-
crowded condition of all schools
hence difficulty in obtaining a de-
cent education!"

Graduate schools, continued Dr.
Nicolson, are overwhelmed with
students acquiring masters' and
doctorate degrees. Yet these stu-
dents take an attitude of wanting
to teach nowhere else but in col-
lege because they feel secondary
schools are not good enough.

Conditions in Public Schools
"The fault of the condition of

Societe Opens
Plays Friday

Simone Dreyfus, president of
the French Club, and Maude Hop-
kinson, vice-president, will play
the leads respectively in Le Caros-
se du Saint Sacrement and Le
Miracle de Saint Antoine, to be
presented by the club on Friday
and Saturday nights, March 18
and 19, in Brinckerhoff Theatre.

Story of Love
Le Carosse du Saint Sacrement,

by Prosper Merimee," concerns an
old man madly in love with a
young - actress—his jealousy, and
her coquettry, which eventually
wins over the bishop. Miss Drey-
fus plays the elderly lover; Annie
Chaillou, the actress; Mary Fer-
ris, the clerk; and Esperanza Por-
to-Carrerro y de Bayle, the bishop.

Le Miracle de Saint Antoine, by
Maurice Maeterlinck, relates how
St. Anthony revives a dead wo-
man. Maude Hopkinson plays St.
Anthony; Sylvia Caides, Virginia
Anne Atheling, the doctor; Marie
Louise Emmet and Helena Bann,
the brothers Gustave, and Achille,
respectively.

Proceeds For Scholarship
Proceeds from the plays will

go towards a scholarship to be
given to a Barnard student for
study in France this summer.
Girls who are French majors,
members of the French club, and
who have never lived in a French-
speaking country are eligible.

Direction was under Madame
Eve Daniel, formerly of the
Comedie Franc.ais.

Tickets to the play are 60 cents
for Barnard and Columbia stu-
dents, and $2 for all others.

Tells Students
Can Be Fun

publ ic school* rest.-, \ \ i th us and
\ \ i th parents who do not help to
better condition*. Putting chil-
dren into pmate schools is not
the solution," continued Dr. Nicol-
son, "the solution lies in taking;
an active interest in education, as
bitting in on school boards.

''Today secondary and elemen-
tary schools," said Dr. Nicolson,
"are largely in the hands of worn-

"en, with many others wanting to
teach at a college level. Also
many students refuse to enter the
teaching^ profession because it
lacks glamour.

Expands Subject
Expanding the subject to include

college teaching, Miss Nicolson
remarked that approximately four
years of high school teaching is
the best training for college teach-
ing. "The freshman instructor is
a serious problem." Either he
treats his freshmen as baby Ph.D.
students and teaches from the
depths of his learning, or talks
down to freshmen. "The problem,
too, requires a bringing together
of schools and colleges for the
other side of the problem is the
peculiar situation of the" college
freshman, who is never as old as
when she graduates from high
school or as young as a college
freshman. Their handling re-
quires a particular understanding
of the chronological, mental and
spiritual age."

In solving the education prob-
lem, concluded Dr. Nicolson, a
person should be neither a mis-
sionary nor martyr. The problem
is in part a challenge to young1

students to make intelligent teacR-
•er.s.

Press Association (Convenes;
Group Hear Eisenhower

Columbia played host last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
to a group of eager, novice jour-
nalists when the annual Columbia
Scholastic Press Association con-
vened. Students from high schools
and junior high schools converged
from all parts of the nation to
take part in the proceedings.

Merits Judged
But participation begins long

before the actual conference is
held. Every time a publication
comes out, be it the school news-
paper, yearbook, or literary mag-
azine, there is an eager scanning
of the issue in all particulars to
see how it will stand up under
the critical eye of judges who de-
cide the merits of each publication
and classify it as Medalist, First
Place, or Second Place.

Though the conference is held
in mid-March the issues submitted
for judgment are sent in long be-
fore. They represent the hard
work and best efforts of this na-
tion's most exacting high school
journalists. *

Eisenhower Message
President Dwight D. Eisenh nver

was heard in a transcribed mes-
sage at the closing luncheon of
the convention held Saturday
affternoon, March 12, at the Wuf-
dorf Astoria. He stressed the goal
of these future adults of our na-
tion as being to seek the truth
in everything. "The truth about
America, about the heart, the
soul, the purpose of America is
an impregnable defense against
those who may try to sabotage
it."

Alumnae Talk
At Job Seminar

Twenty-seven of Barnard's
alumnae are scheduled to speak at
the annual Jobs Conference next
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The Personnel conference will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Conference Room. Speakers will
Miss Dorothy MacGillivray, Joan
Walch, Frances Smith, and An-
nette Auld. The writing session
will be held in the College
Parlor. Mrs. Rosemary Black-
mon, research writer for Dr.
Wilfred Funk, and Miss Joyce
Sentner, a television script writer
for NBC. will discuss their work.
Miss Nona Balakian, of the New
York Times Book Review will
speak an newspaper work, and
Miss Helen Kennedy Stevens will
describe her public relations job
with The Iranian Institute.

The social work conference on
Tuesdav at 7:30 p.m. in the Col-
lege Parlor \ \ i l l include speakers
on ps.vchiatnc case work, nursing,
physical therapy, and Girl Scout-
ing. Mrs. Macintosh will discuss
the teaching- profession. _,

The Fine Arts conference will
the in the Conference Room at
7:30 p.m. .Tuesday. Miss Aline
MacMahon, \\ho recently appeared
in "The Search," and Miss Doris
Brown, an actiess on the "Lucky
Pup" television show will describe
their jobs. Mrs. Will iam P. Den-
gel, who is on the American
Broadcasting Co.'^ .staff' orchestra,
and Miss Marianna Byram, of the
Barnard Fine Arts Department,
are among the speakers.

Specific methods of getting x
nght job wi l l be discussed at the
Glamour Job Workshop on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4 in Brooks
Hall living room. Miss Mary E.
Campbell. Job Editor of Glamour,
w i l l officiate.
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Women's Rights
There are many colleges today that still operate on

boarding school standards, but for the most part at Barnard
the rules enforced in the Residence Halls appear to be little
more than formalities. Students, with th'e exception of first
term freshmen, may come and go as they please, being
restricted by only a few regulations.

' There is one rule, however, that doesnt seem to measure
up to the others. Appearing on page 2 of the information
booklet under the title "Penalties" and worded in such a way
as to remind us af legal verbiage, it says:

If a student signs out for a weekend or has an over-
night permission, she must return at or before the hour
of return she has designated on her signout slip. If her
plans change after she leaves college and she, decides to
return the same evening, she must be in the Residence

Halls by 10:30 p.m. (12 midnight for seniors that
evening, or advise the Residence Halls Office before those
hours the time of her expected rturn. Lateness will be
given to students who telephone after 10:30 p.m. (12 mid-
night for seniors). The number of lateness will be deter-
mined by the time of the telephone call in relation to
10:30 p.m. or 12 midnight.

In an effort to piovid-e .students with the basic
training necessary for administrative jobs, Rad-,
cliffe College instituted its Management Training
Program in 1937. It is a graduate course that oc-

jcupies ten ,months, seven of which are spent in
academic work, and three in outside field work.

The course is designed to give an understanding
of people in their working situations and in their
community setting. Training in the observation
and interpretation of human behavior and motive,
and in the methods of handling people is stressed.

Working in informal groups, each student pre-
pares specific cases which are opened to discussion.

-1

In other words, if a student's plans change after 10 :30
p.m. (12 midnight for seniors) she receives a penalty. Five
suuch penalties, called "latenesses," will put -her on campus
for a week.

Furthermore, although the rule says "the same eve-
ning," it is enforced if she decides to return after 10:30
(12 midnight for seniors) a day early from a week-end
permission. This offense calls for a heavier penalty.

There is an old axiom that says, "A woman hath a
right to change her mind." Besides, think how disillusion- j
ing it must be to virtuously return a day early, perhaps- to
study for an exam, and to find that one is guilty of a punish-
able offense. v

The Residence Halls require that students give their
destination even when they leave for the evening. This is
a measure for safety which a thinking student can appre-

Cornell labor relations students visit factory on
field trip as part of their training.

Fiejd Work
Field-work assignments fall into a four week

and eight week division. During the first period
the students mix with unskilled workers in order
to learn how to get along with other people, and
more important, to learn just what it means to be
a member of an organization.

Work in the second period begins near the end
of the course when the student then.- attempts a
job with administrative responsibility.

Applicants for admission must have a college
degree, should be between 21 and 30 years old, and
should be able to realize if they are suitable for
this type of work. As for previous preparation, a
social science major^or a well-rounded liberal edu-
cation is suggested.

Tuition Fees
Tuition amounts to $550 for the entire program;

a limited number of fellowships are awarded to
exceptionally qualified candidates who have a
pressing need.

The Management Training graduates start their
careers at the bottom of the professional ladder.
But as a result of their training they are better
and quicker able to adjust themselves 'f they have
a broader understanding of their work; and they
are sure of rapid promotion.

(Further information of the Management Train-
ing Program may be procured by writing to Rad-
cliffe College, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.)

LYNN ROSENTHAL

Cornell
To better the cooperation between employee and

management, and thereby to eliminate the huge
financial and human losses which occur each year,
was the idealogical purpose for the establishment
of the New York State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations at Cornell University, in 1944.

The practical purpose has been to disseminate
knowledge about industry and labor not only to
undergraduate students, but also to people already
actively engaged in these fields.

The program of studies is threefold; it includes
instruction of undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, extended instruction to employers and em-
ployees, and research.

Courses offered to undergraduates include stu-
dies in labor relations, collective bargaining, wage
analysis, industrial and labor history, economics,
labor legislation, personnel management, and hu-
man relations, besides practice in communications
skills.

Besides the usual requirement of 120 hours to
graduate, students must also have ̂ thirty weeks of
work-training experience during summers. This
training is usually composed of ten weeks employ-
ment in the labor, governmental, and management
fields each.

Lectures By Experts
Lectures are given by industrial and labor mag-

nates to labor organizations belonging to the CIO
and the AFL. Members of these unions attending
the lectures have been such organizations as the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, and
the American Union of Telephone Workers.

The unions seem to be most interested in courses
in Labor Law, Social Security,,the Role of Shop
Stewards, Parliamentary Law and Public Speaking,

i and Union Public Relations. Courses offered by the
extension reach some 22,000 people. Symposiums
in many of the courses are encouraged, and it Js
in this way that labor and management can meet
on friendly and impartial ground to discuss prob-
lems and differences.

Research Division
Meanwhile another division of the school is

carrying on research £oncerning both current and
past problems. They have developed a large body
of facts about labor and management relations
which they are seeking to aggrandize. Among
these are the reactions to the Taft-Hartley bill.

Students graduating from the school find posi-
tions in personnel and labor relations departments
of manufacturing industries, with government
agencies, in the teaching profession, and in re-
search and educational divisions of unions. But
whatever phase of industry they finally enter, by
their study of industrial and labor 'relations they
are bound to contribute individually to the eventual
harmony and cooperation which it is hoped will
be established between employer, employee, and
government.

Students interested in obtaining a catalogue or
application blanks for the New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relation^, may write to
the Dean of Admissions, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y. P4TT WEENOLSEN

'Look Out Below'Called Amusing Comedy
With Quiet Morality in Self-Centered Bird

By MARION HAUSNER

Look Out Below, presented last
inciate, but what difference does it make, we ask, if accord- Frida? ̂  Saturday Anights

ing to her womanly characteristics, she decides to return Brinckerhoff, turned out to be
-earlier than the hour for which she has signed out. . something very like a morality

"Quiet One" Rates As America's "Open City"
If you meet any one who tells

you that only European films
have the capacity for showing
absolute truth in candidly artistic
terms, send him to the Little
Carnegie to see The Quiet One.

"There he will see the story of a
ten year old boy who finds him-
self enmeshed in the web of our

Film Documents, Inc., had never
been planned for public consump-
tion. It was made by four people
who like children, and who thought
the film might be helpful to the
Wiltwyck School if it were shown
to students and welfare groups.
But since it has won the Edin-
borough award and is now a

for the Academy Award,

better than the usual million dol-
lar budget affords.

Special Prices

You will not find The Quiet One
a pretty picture. You may resent

play and although the symbolism
in the show was not true to tradi-
tional morality plays (e.g., Every-
man) nor as complex and didactic,
the elements of good and evil
fighting .for the soul of man were
unobtrusively displayed. The
morality play, however, merely
provided the framework in which
were revealed the trials of the
Barnard undergraduate whose ma-
jor characteristics were exag-
gerated for the sake of comedy.

Tale of a Pigeon
Briefly, the plot is this: Ethel

(Sunny Hall), unable to pay an
enormous dinner check run up in
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society and is unable to cope with the producfl}!s realized that the SDedal student _ate^ at "the Lit. i Schulhof), a man with
it because no person in the world pubhj was grownup enough to be

 Special student rates at the Llt , • . , .
truly cares for him. He will see
how this little boy loses his way
and how he is finally put on the
road toward "rehabilitation."

Story of a Child

The Quiet One is the story of
a little colored hftn, but t\\o min-
utes after the movie has started
you will forget that. Donald Pe-
ters is just a l i t t le boy. Unless
we know bettei he could be our

interested in this film. We were
able to meet the four people re-
ppon^ib le for the filming and can
only sa\ that we are grateful
that these four, with their tre-
mendous capacities, are going to
cont inue making fi lms. The Quiet
One actual ly \\a_s just a documen-
t a i \ subject f i lmed on 16 mil l i -
meter f i l m and later blown up to
l a i K ' '-IZK A i only t - 7 o profes-
sorial a c t o i s were used, and

future son. We can all learn from H a i l f i n and the Wiltwyck school j
this film because it represents a \ \cre u t i l i ? ( -d foi sets, the entire
marvelous sociological lesson.

The f i lm, which \\as mado by
product ion cost the company only
$28,000. \n thf results are far

its stark reality, but we assure | a Greenwich village restaurant is
you that you will not be bored', i turned into a pigeon by the res-
We inquired if there were any taurant's owner Schlopkiss (Chicki

an am-
biguous accent and a touch for
magic and crude humor. He prom-
ises to release her from this
enchantment as soon as she has
stopped thinking about -herself.
Ethel succeeds, and within the
context of a morality play her re-
lease is authentic in that it fol-
lows1" the act in wh'ch Ethel, not
purposely thinking about being
good, does it spontaneously. As
such the plot H neatly limited
and uniquely carried out in that
the authors do not stoop to an
obvious climax. Martha Underbill
and her co-writers should be com-

tie Carnegie. It seems that you
can save 50 per cent if you attend
the movie any time during the
week. Just bring your bursar's
receipt or other identification, and
you will be able to see the film
for 60c.

We would be1 grateful for any
reactions you may have pro or
con to what you see at the Little
Cainegie. Drop a note to Marlies
Wolf at Student Mail and also
mention any problem you should

discuhsed m an fu_
ture f j ]m of this sort

MARLIES WOLF mended for their idea and the in-

telligence they used in sticking
to their own frame of reference
and avoiding a sophisticated show
unrelated to Barnard.

tf Look Out Below! had sus-
tained the 'quality of its best
scenes it might have been a smash
hit. As it stood, however, it was
a curious combination of well-
sustained, highly amusing scenes,
some of which ended with a whim-
per instead of a bang. The "Fog-
gle" scene contained the most
singable song (musically speak-
ing, that is), the best dancing, a
splendid impersonation on the
part of Miss. Jean Moore, and the
wittiest lines. Virginia Potter and
ner troupe should be highly com-
mended for tjheir interpretation of
T. S. Eliot's The Wasteland. As
our neighbour put it, "Let's have
a shout for the sprout." The
scene, however, was overly long
arid might have done well to end
this dance since the interpreta-
tion of J. Alfred Prufrock was
highly ineffectual.

Baby Sitting
The Baby Sitting scene was

perhaps the most clever one in
the show. Rita Abrams turned in
her usually polished performance;
Bing Escoda was especially promi-
nent in the dance group; and the
authors were at their best in
creating witty, fast-moving lines.

(Continued o page 4)
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Letters to the Editor
Victorian Barnard
To the Editor:

In speaking of Victorian Barn-
ard (Bulletin, March 7, page 2),
you say: "Our ancestral pioneers
in woman's suffrage must have
been anything but feeble minded."

I am sorry to see that you
(who ought to be better posted)
like so many uninformed people,
confuse Women Suffrage with the
question of establishing Colleges
for Women. The Suffragists did
nothing to aid the education of
women. I do not know why. May-
be they were in too great a hurry
for the slow processes of educa-
tion, maybe they were too busy.
But whatever the cause, the well
known suffragists, though often
credited with work which they did
not do, played no part in open-
ing the doors of colleges to wo-
men or of founding colleges for
women. I was a convinced Anti-
Suffragist. My reasons for that
were given in ,an article which ap-
peared in the North . American
Review.

Read the histories of the wo-
men's college, and you will see
that I am only stating facts, as
strange as it may seem to you.
It did not, however, seem strange
to me at the time I was starting
Barnard College.

ANNIE NATHAN MEYER

IPA" Journal
Seeks Stories

The Journal of the Intercolle-
giate Psychology Association is
now accepting material for publi-
cation i,n its first isue. Initial
drafts, abstracts , , or completed
manuscripts should be submitted
to the Journal of the I.P.A., City
College, Box 220, New York 31,
N. Y., no later than -April 10, for
inclusion' in the forthcoming is-
sue.

Medium of Exchange
The purpose of this Journal is

according • to H. S. Robinowitz,
Editor, to serve as a medium for
the interchange of ideas among
students of psychology and allied
fiejids^and to publish experimental,
theoretical and critical studies in-
to all phases of psychology, con-
ducted by stude'nts. It is the hope
of the staff that in this manner
it will begin to serve the pgycho-
logist-training in a fashion similar
to that in which current psycho-^
logical periodicals serve profes-
sional psychologists. It is the pol-
icy of the Journal to bear all
costs of publication.

D. Y. BAZINET, Inc.
G I F T S

DRESSES — JACKETS
SKIRTS — BLOUSES

1228 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

DOUBLE VALUE
SALE

LUCIOUS

DOROTHY GRAY

LIPSTICKS
2 for $i

plus tax

Regular $2.00 value

LIMITED TIME ONLY

TILSON'S
Prescription Specialists

BROADWAY
and 116th STREET

UN 4-4444 We Deliver
• HAS ALL YOUR REQUIRED

PERSONAL PRODUCTS

Follies Reply

To the Editor:

The faculty would l ike to re-
lieve your minds in connection
with the forthcoming Faculty Pol-
lies (Letter, Bulletin, March 4).
We are considering the student
body as people, not as immature
children who need a diluted pro-
duct.

We propose to give as rich and
spicy a diet on Friday as the
faculty will get on Saturday. Our
only point in asking students to
come on Friday is to assure them
good seats at bargain rates. If
any student does come on Satur-
day evening she wi l l see the !

identical show as on Friday and '
it wil l cost her twice as much. I

.* \
j THE FACULTY FOLLIES

COMMITTEE

Lions Debate
English Team

Columbia debaters wil l oppose
representatives of Cambridge
Universi ty on the topic, Resolved
that the Speedy Development of
an International Third Force is
the Only Hope for World Peace,
tonight at 8, in 501 Schenner-
horn.

Columbia students Andre Pol-
lock and Stanley Mellon w i l l up-
hold the negative side of the
question, against Cambridge's
Percy Crackdock and Duncan
Macrae. This is the first of a
series of debates the Cambridge
students will participate in on a
tour of the United States.

With Columbia College Dean
Harry J. Carman as moderator,
the debate will consist of fifteen
minute speeches by each side and
four rebuttals of eight minutes.
The debate is under the sponsor-
ship of the International Institute
for Education.

Photo Contest
College photographers have un-

til A p r i l 30 to meet the deadline
for the fourth annua l Kappa Al-
pha Nu Internat ional (Collegiate
Photography Contest. Any stu-
dent enrolled in an accredited
college or univers i ty Ks e l i g i b l e to
compete.

Major prizes w i l l be awaided
in five classes, news, sports, fea-
ture, "pictorial and industrial.
News photographers wi l l judge
the contest during Journa l i sm
Week at the University of Mis-
souri, May ,'i through 7. Prizes
w i l l be announced later. Entry
blanks and rules may be obtained
by writing to W. J. Bell, secre-
tary, Kappa Alpha Mu, 18 Wal-
ter Will iams Hall, Columbia ,
Missouri.

D E S P I N A S H O P
For SpritiK — Complete New Stock

HLOl 'SKS i iml SKIRTS
K H O Y WASHABLE SWEATERS

Mun.singwear 100°/_ NYLON Slips
SALE—Berkshire Hosiery

Formerly $2.25, now $1.65
1244 AMSTERDAM AVE.—MO. 2-0100

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Thursday . March 17, H A. M - THE

HOLY COMMUNION
12 Noon CHAPLAIN CHASE

K i i d a y . March IK 12 Noon - SER-
VICE OF MUSIC AND PRAYERS
7-30 P M. JEWISH SABBATH
SERVICE

Sunday M a r c h 20 9 A. M and 12:30
THE HOLY COMMUNION
I I A. M. M O R N I N G PRAYER
A N U SERMON Prf-acher: THE
KT R E V . DONALD B ALJDRIGH
1'i-nwi tori U n i v e r s i t y Chapel.

V O U R NEW CLEANER —

BERNIER BROTHERS
DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS SAME DAY SERVICE

2457 Broadway at 116th St. Call and Delivery Service MO. 2-7710

it
fe

yew,
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low ... calms you down when you're tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

Stute Afeano fine n
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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rr-4%..... On the Campus
Religion Conference Library Display Spanish Club

c

Junior Show Hits Bullgeye

A series of panels, each describ-
ing the work of one organization
of the United Nations, is on d:s- ^
play for a three week period in , ^play for a three week _ period in , meeting ()f Circulo H'spano, Tues-
tlu- Barnard Library main reading ; ̂  Man.h ^ w ̂  Col loffP ptir.
room. These panels an- t o circulate . • „ t • :,, be

<. !!scu:-sion
Kngl i sh .
served.

Spanish Tea
An infoi-mal tea for Spanish

the last open meeting of the Cur- j an(j Latin American majors, and
riculum Committee March 31 in } H spanic girls was held last Mon-
the College Parlor from 4 to 6 p.m.

Conclusions drawn from this
meeting and from the curriculum
poll now being conducted among
Barnard students will be included
in the committee's final report to j

p.m.

l i i L A I V \,\sm* »** ^ «-•*- ^- +* -*...--—* - — r - - |

the College at large during the j The Office of the Registrar has
announced that Spring Foreignsecond week in April.

March 15 has beeft scheduled
as the deadline for handing in the
polls currently located on Jake. ! information will be issued later.

A conference on opportunities
for work in tK> field of religion
will be held tomorrow ai'irrnoon,
March 18, in the College Parlor
at 4 p.m. The conference wil l be
under the di rect ion, of Professor i . t
Ursula M. Niehbur of the reli- ' through the United States and
gion department. Guests of honor j Wore procured for Barnard by
of the round-table discussion wi l l . Mr. Richardson of the Columbia
be Dr. Mary E. Lyman, Dean of ' University Committee for the
Sweet" Briar College and former ji United Nations. Their purpose is
lecturer in religion at Barnard, ' to promote "Better World Under-
Mrs. Anne Freemantle, editor of ! standing of the United Nations."
Commonweal, Lucy Thomas of j
Time, Mrs. S. McCrea Cavert, and | Clime Meeting
Mrs. Christopher \Vyatt of Catho-
lic World. . | Harry J. Carman, Dean of Co- ; oxams.

Integration of a religious inter- j ]umbia" College, will discuss the j
est with careers in teaching, writ- j va]ues of tne Contemporary Civili- '
ing, and community work will be j zatjon and Humanities courses at
explored. The conference will be, - •• ~
open to all members of the col- !

lege community.

Deutscher Kreis
Deutscher Kreis will have a

meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
room 115 in Milbank Hall. All
-members are urged to attend.

Debate Yale
Yale debaters will oppose Bar-

nard students Claudine Tillier and
Barbara Moskowitz in a debate
tomorrow afternoon on the sub-

,• ject,; Resolved that De Gaulle is
-"fcM$ for France. With Barnard

upholding the affirmative and.
Mme. Muret judging, the debate
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. in
403 Barnard Hall.

Barnard students Amelia Cole-
man and Judy Reisner took the 1
negative side of a debate at Kings
Point College yesterday, on the
subject: Resolved that a world
government should be established
now. ,'

Dean-Faculty Tea
Resident students were host-

esses for the faculty at a tea and
reception held Wednesday after-
noon in Brooks Hall at 4. Dean
Millicent Melntosh, and the entire
faculty were invited. Elizabeth
Peterson, Social Chairman, was in
charge of the reception.

NSA
National Student Association

was notified this month that it
has bedfe elected to associate mem-
bership "in the American Council
on Education. NSA is the only
student organization to be grant-
ed membership in the Council and
in the United States Commission
for UNESCO.

Pre-Med
The Columbia Pre-Medical So-

ciety is sponsoring a "Sawbones
Hog," tnis Saturday night, March
19 in John Jay HalL Music will
be provided by the College Kings.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and
can be obtained by contacting
Chris Lammers through Student
Mail. The entire university is in-
vited.

' f . . -,.

Marion Gulton '50 and Miriam
Nelson '51 were elected president
and secretary fespectiv.e'ly of the
Barnard Pre-Medical Club at a
meeting Friday, March 11 in the
Conference Room.

Plans for a club picnic were dis-
cussed, but a definite date is yet
to be decided.

(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
Although vastly entertaining

Dr. Jesse Dossick, professor of ! throughout , the most side-splitting
' impersonations were brought off

by The Vanders. Miss Bunny Las-
Social Studies at Ne\v York Uni-
v e r s i t y and editor of the "Mexi-
ana Review," w i l l speak to a

topic will be
color pictures

f tha t country w i l l be shown. The

!m at 4 p.m. Hi
"Mexico," se\eral

kowitz is not on ly a clever writer
but also a convincing mimic. We'd
like to have seen more of her.

The following deserve special
praise: Nancy Quint, for unique
and consistently good directing;

w i l l be conducted in Vickie Thomson, for appropriate
Refreshments wil l be music; Sunny Hall, for convinc-

'ing acting (we think she should

Medical Exams
Dr. Nelson has asked all fresh-

men and sophomores to register
•it once in her office for medical

day in the Spanish Club Room, 10
Milbank. These Teas are held
eveiy other Monday from 4 to 6

Exit Exam

Language Tests will be given Fri-
day, April 22 at 3:10 p.m. More

have had more to say); the cho-
rus, for being a good chorus; the
sets managers, for being economi-
cal arid yet clever enough to con-
jure up an atmosphere; the cos-
turners, for creating charming
costumes, especially for the danc-
ers in the Riverside Park scene;
and finally the Columbia bo^'s, for
being cooperative!

Junior Show's function is to
amuse and on this basis Look Out
BeloV: d-d succeed. The predica-

UN 4-8569 Member of F.T.D.

F L O W E R S, 8 Y

Martin Barker, Inc.
114th St. and Amsterdam Av«.

New York 25, N. Y.

ments were typical; the hero-
ine's characteristics exaggerated
enough to prove amusing, and the
scenes well developed. The only
startling difficulty with the show
was its inconsistency. Some scenes
were too long, others too short.

If we were asked to make a
blanket statement, however, we
would say that the finest work
was done by the dancers and the
musician, with the script and
lyrics running a close second. As
far as entertainment vaiye is con-
cerned we'd like to go down on
record as being positive. How
about a third performance for the
benefit of the Barnard Develop-
ment Plan, Juniors?

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

IN
CASTILIAN 6ROUP-ANDALUSIAN GROUP

BASQUE-CATALAN GROjDP
65 DAYS $975.00

, Departures June 2? to J«ly 2
Sponsored by:

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID
FOP Descriptive' Folder Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are

MILDER -AfO MILDER.

"
STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

THE KING'S
KITCHEN,

INC.

2888 BROADWAY
Near 113th St.

Old Fashioned Cookies
For That Evening

Study Hour
Copyright 1949, LKCCTT & MTBU TOMCOO Co.
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